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Bring It
(your game and your own beer, that is)
if you think being in a dry Pennsylvania township is a strike against Penn National,

think again. Penn National welcomes you to BYOB. In fact, they’ll help you ice it down.

The Founders Course
The Founders Course is the reason we started

coming to Penn National. Built in the 1960s, the
course has a traditional feel with fairways lined by
huge hardwoods and evergreens. Founders is
demanding off the tee but fair and challenging to all
the guys in the group. They are always improving the
course, like a recent bunker renovation project that
made the course even more attractive.

Iron Forge
In 1996, the Iron Forge Course was added. The

ability to play two really good, but different courses
during our three-day buddy trip really solidified our
committment to Penn National. What’s great about
Forge is its linksy style is totally opposite of Founders.

Plus, it’s the “good” linksy where you can “grip it and
rip it” off the tee and the heather is out far enough that
you’re not looking for golf balls.

You Can Bring Your Own “Adult Beverages”
On most trips someone has to reach pretty deep

each time the cart girl comes around, but at Penn
National we bring our own beer (or swing lube of
choice for each group member). The staff even
provides the cooler and the ice. And since you can
bring anything you like and drink it anywhere on the
property, you will always have your favorite bottle of
wine available at dinner.

Penn National Makes it Easy
Everything is in one location. Both courses play

Groups have been taking their annual golf trips to Penn National for years, because when it comes to the
three-day, two-night golf trip, it’s hard to beat Penn National. Here’s why one group returns year after year.
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from the same clubhouse and the staff takes care of
your clubs. They clean them, store them overnight,
and have them waiting on your cart the next day. We
don’t have to do any “shlepping.” Plus, at Penn
National, they let us book all our tee times in
advance so we know we can finish our morning
round, have a leisurely lunch and not be rushed – or
have to sit around for hours – to get to our afternoon
tee time. 

Great Conditions, Great Format
Both courses are rated highly in all the golf

publications and we always find them in great
condition. The two different styles make our Ryder
Cup format a lot of fun. The rural mountain setting is
great for relaxing. When we have time, Penn National
has massage services, swimming, tennis and historic
Gettysburg is nearby.

The Inn is Quaint and Quiet
The Inn is located off the eighth fairway of the

Founders Course. Up to 16 guys can stay in the same
building, so our group “owns” a building. We open
doors and use the hallways and common areas for
socializing and playing cards. For larger groups, Penn
National provides a hospitality room.

It’s Easy to Get There
Our group is spread

out throughout New
England, the Middle
Atlantic and the
Midwest so Penn
National is centrally
located and easy to get
to, just off Interstate 81
or a quick drive from
the Pennsylvania
Turnpike. 

See You Next Year
As group leader, I

only have to talk to one
person to arrange
everything – tee times,
lodging, food. Penn

National even takes care of receiving individual
deposits from my guys. We’ve tried some other places,
but after 14 years at Penn National, I think we’ve
found a home. 

Penn National Golf: 800.231.0080; www.penngolf.com

Penn National Real Estate: 800.338.7523; www.pennhomes.com

“ Just wanted to let you know we

had a great time at Penn National

and will definitely put you on the

top of our list for next year.

Everything about the place was

first class. The staff, golf course

and dining room were both

professional and just plain nice, a

rare combination of

characteristics. The courses were

wonderful. It was great to have a

whole building for ourselves which

eliminated the ‘hotel’ feeling that

becomes old after a day or two.”  

– Jerry Rosenstrach,

White Plains, New York

“I have visited many facilities

around the country and overseas.

I have seldom encountered an

operation like Penn National

where every person I came into

contact with wanted to make sure

I was enjoying my visit. This

includes the starters and cart

staff, the pro shop staff, the

restaurant hostesses and the

staff at the Inn. Not only will I

return, but I will recommend your

facility to anyone who appreciates

a first class operation.”  

– Ken Kacmarski,

Westminster, Maryland

“Thank you for another memorable

experience. The rooms are always

very good.  The meals were

excellent as usual. The courses

were extremely pleasurable.  I

always feel tested by the courses

but never defeated. A great golf

experience. We always start

looking forward to our Penn

National trip during the Christmas

holidays. It is a holiday that gives

us wonderful memories and has us

thinking ahead to next year. Thank

you and we look forward to 2011.”  

– John Allan,

Binghamton, New York

“Thank you for making it easy for

me to arrange the outing. I can

assure you that all went well,

very well. In fact, our group

decided we should make it an

annual event (or maybe even bi-

annual). From the

accommodations to the layouts

and conditions of the courses it

was a hit, and it made me a

hero. I heard no complaints or

criticisms, and we are all ready

to do it again. And maybe even

include more ladies.”  

– Kathy Kopcik,

Parks Green, Pennsylvania

HOME OF THE BUDDY TRIP

Stay for a Lifetime: No Tax
on Retirement Income

Where to Retire magazine,

the nation’s authority on

retirement destinations, has

ranked Penn National among

its “America’s 100 Best Master

Planned Communities” for

eight straight years. With no

state tax on retirement income

and low local real estate taxes,

living at Penn National is an

affordable choice. Plus, there

are no association dues. The

streets are not lined with

cookie-cutter homes. Bring

your own architect and build

your dream home.


